Important River Trip Info To Know!
Starting Wed June 22nd everyone MUST check in at the Gate Office just after you turn
into the campground, NOT the main campground office. The Gate Office will only be
open from 9AM to 9PM! If, you arrive after 9PM you will need to use the radio at the
Gate Office to reach someone to come get you checked in, and NO ONE will be check
in after 1AM... PERIOD.
Everyone MUST sign a Waiver of Liability before you check in and get your wristbands.
If you choose not to sign the waiver you will not be allowed to enter and forfeit any
money paid.
For anyone paying when you arrive, the Gate Office will only be accepting Cash. There
is however an ATM in the store at the Main Office.
If you are arriving earlier then Wed June 22 nd the main office will coordinate with us to
get you in your right spot for the event if you have an RV site or cabin. If you are tent
camping you will need to check in at the Gate Office Wed to get check in with us.
I know we have the entire campground this year but they will still be transporting day
trippers to and from the river till sundown. So, ladies if you want to be topless in any
area where these day trippers can see or be in you MUST wear nipple pasties. At night
or in the more secluded areas of the campground you’re ok to set them free!
Ladies if you are in the river and are topless and children are floating by please turn
away from their sight or lower yourself under the water out of their view. I hate having
to say this every year but... absolutely no sex in the public waters of the Guadalupe
River during daylight hours!!! I don't care if you’re under water or on a float you will be
asked to leave the river!!!
Tent campers, I know it can be hot but we ask that you DO NOT run an AC in your tent
unless you are running it off a small whisper quiet inverter generator like a Honda or
Predator. The circuits just can't handle that kind of load, they are ok for things like fans,
radios, and lights but not ok for things like AC's, freezers, or electric cooking devices.
Those with RV sites we are hoping to have all the sites numbered and assigned by midday Monday June 20th. As always though we will make sure you are in the correct site.
DO NOT just park where ever you want or you may have to pack back up and move!
People with Day Passes must leave the campground before 2AM.

If you have not already signed up for any one of the contests or games online you may
do so when you check in at the Gate Office.
The campground only allows golf cart. That means no mules, SXS, or ATVs.
Those with RV sites, you may only park at your site if your vehicle stays within the
boundary lines of your site. It CAN NOT block the emergency lane or walkway paths in
that area.
If you have a self-contained RV site, we will have places for you to fill your tanks when
you arrive and are hoping to work out a way for you to dump as you leave.
No glass or styrofoam in the river EVER!
If you plan on bringing a large float you MUST anchor it well to the center of the river
way from the crowd and carried out of the river each day! Those big things have been
known to float way down river all by themselves if you know what I mean!!!
You CAN NOT park golf carts in the horse shoe by the river’s entrance. You may drive
down to the horse shoe to drop your stuff off but must park up the hill near the restrooms
making sure you are not blocking either side of the road.
Please pick up any trash or debris from your campsite, cabin, or RV site. There are trash
cans and dumpsters located in the campground for you to throw your trash way. This
includes at the river bank and while in the water. The campground supplies bins to
collect all your aluminum cans. The goal is to leave the campground in better shape than
we arrived!
The water slide is the property of the KOS and we ask that you respect it as if it was
your investment. Please use your common sense when using it. They cost a lot to repair
and we do not mind sharing that cost with you!
We will not tolerate any fighting! We will have off duty Sherriff’s Officers as our
security on site. You will have to pack up and leave the campground if you are found to
have caused a fight without a refund.
Please, if you have a question or need any help don’t hesitate to flag down one of the
marked KOS golf carts or go to the Gate Office.
The group float will be Sat morning starting between 10am-11am. We will not know if
we will be starting the float at the campground or transported up river till Friday. We
will announce that info during the contests and games Friday night.

